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Read Thru the Bible 

Facilitated by Sam Dotson 

Sundays at 9:15 am  

Located in Room across from Adult 2 
Join us as we go through the Bible: Currently 

we are studying the Book of Psalm.    
 

Living Well-By Dr. Allan Moseley 

Facilitated by Bobbie Downing 

Mondays at 6:00 pm  
Located at 5012 Lakeshore Dr.  

Beginning January 1 

God has given us a book filled with such 

memorable wisdom--the Old Testament book 

of Proverbs. In Living Well, you'll look  

at a different topic in each chapter and learn 

how Proverbs can guide us to live wiser, more 

God-honoring lives. Whether in  

our finances or our relationships, our approach 

to work or play, following the way of wisdom 

is often countercultural, but always best. Liv-

ing Well gives us the blueprint for such a life--

starting with God's own wisdom from the book 

of Proverbs. 
 

Living God’s Word...Practical Lessons for 

Applying Scripture to Life  

by Waylon B. Moore  

Facilitated by Diann Bucher  

Monday’s from 6:00 to 7:30 pm 

Located in FLC on 2nd Floor  

Beginning January 15 

God’s Word is a banquet! Learn how to digest 

it’s truths, be nourished and live it out in your 

life.  

Hebrews 

Facilitated by Margie Castleberry 

LADIES Study  

Tuesdays from 12:30-2:30 pm  

Located in Adult II 
“The Epistle to the Hebrews, one of the most im-

portant books of the New Testament in that it con-

tains some of the chief doctrines of the Christian 

faith, is, as well, a book of infinite logic and great 

beauty. To read it is to breathe the atmosphere of 

heaven itself. To study it is to par- take of strong 

spiritual meat. To abide in its teachings is to be led 

from immaturity to maturity in the knowledge of 

Christian truth and of Christ Himself. It is to ‘go on 

unto perfection.’ “ E. Schuyler English  
"The theme of Hebrews, the only book of the New 

Testament in which our Lord is presented in His 

high priestly office, is the supreme glory of Christ, 

the Son of God and Son of man.” McGee 
  

Men’s Bible Studies 

Meets Tuesdays at 6:30 am  

Located at Country Biscuit  

Facilitated by Denny Bucher  
 

Meets Tuesdays at 6:30 pm  

Located at  Moore’s BBQ 

Facilitated by Jimmy Thames 
 

Meets Thursdays at 6:30 am  

Located at Country Biscuit  

Facilitated by Leroy Alligood 

 

Discipleship Classes 
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 As ubiquitous is egg nog and Silent Night at Christmas, 

so is Auld Lang Syne and the crafting of resolutions for the New 

Year. Both aspects of the celebration of January 1st are fitting 

given the reflective tendencies that the first day of the year in-

vites. In Auld Lang Syne poet Robert Burns waxes nostalgic about 

time spent with dear friends. Unfortunately the song is mostly an 

excuse to drink alcohol for the “sake of old times.” Furthermore, 

the theme of the poem strikes me as a bit fatalistic. Though nos-

talgia may have its place, the focus of the believer should be be-

fore us and God’s promise of a greater glory to come. For a more 

appropriate song to sing at this time of year, check out All Glory 

Be to Christ by Dustin Kensure and sung to the tune of Auld Lang 

Syne. 

Resolutions, on the other hand, can be of value. All of us 

recognize areas of life that could stand improvement. Granted, 

these resolutions rarely endure beyond the month of January let 

alone to the next year. And yet year after year most people at least 

think about things they’d like to change even if they don’t formal-

ly make a resolution to do so. What’s interesting is that this tradi-

tion is very, very old. Evidence exists that suggests the ancient 

Babylonians some 4,000 years made resolutions at the beginning 

of their new year. The Romans, under Julius Caesar, established a 

calendar with January 1st as the beginning date. The month is 

named for the god Janus, a two faced deity who supposedly 

looked forward and backward. Sacrifices were offered to this god 

and promises of good conduct for the coming year were proffered.  

 

As believers we may initially resist the impulse to en-

gage in a tradition that has such questionable pagan roots. Howev-

er, a quick perusal of some key figures in church history demon-

strate that the crafting of resolutions has been widely practiced. It 

was John Wesley who, in 1740, created a Covenant Renewal Ser-

vice to offer believers an alternative to the more raucous celebra-

tions held on New Year’s Eve. Eventually these services designed 

to reflect on the past year with gratitude toward God and recom-

mit to future faithfulness were called watch night services. Even 

today some churches gather about an hour before midnight to read 

Scripture, sing songs, and pray as the New Year begins. Often 

these services include a time to make resolutions. 

 

The most famous set of resolutions come from the pen of 

America’s greatest mind, Jonathan Edwards. In 1722 he estab-

lished a list of resolutions designed to keep him focused on living 

a God-centered and God-glorifying life. By the end of his life 

Edwards had developed 70 commitments in all (a simple online 

search can be used to find the entire list). What’s interesting is 

that in this list Edwards makes commitments not only to his spir-

itual life but also to time management, faithfulness with finances, 

even diet. One famous resolution reads, “Resolved, never to do 

anything, which I should be afraid to do, if it were the last hour of 

my life.” Perhaps Edwards’ example is a helpful one. Rather than 

make a list of two or three things we’d like to change, make a list 

of 70. We’re bound to come close to keeping one or two of them!   

 

As followers of Christ, filled with the Spirit of God, it is 

valuable to evaluate the way in which we are living out the gos-

pel. Such a practice is not intended to somehow earn the salvation 

that’s been freely given. Nor should this process descend into a 

time of self-induced guilt or shame. Instead, spend time in Scrip-

ture and in prayer and consider ways in which you can continue to 

grow in Christlikeness. Though it sounds a bit cliché it is nonethe-

less true that we only have one life and because of the gospel we 

can live that life to the glory of God. What better way to enter a 

new year than with a renewed commitment to do all things for the 

glory of Christ. 

 

I love being your pastor, 

Scott 

Thank you for your support of our musicians during the  

Christmas season! The Christmas Night of Worship and  

Christmas Concert were great events that both showcased the 

hard work and talent of our musicians and provided us with  

wonderful worship experiences. Thanks also for your help in  

accommodating our schedules and practices by moving into the 

gym for a couple of Wednesdays. 

 

Looking ahead to a new year, I want to remind you of our  

rehearsal schedules and upcoming opportunities to get involved. 

 

Handbell Choir – Resumes January 2 at 5:15 – 6:00 p.m.  

Every Tuesday. 
 

Joyful Noise Choir – Resumes January 3 at 6:00 – 6:30 p.m.  

Age 4 – 1st Grade. Every Wednesday. 
 

Children’s Choir – Resumes January 3 at 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. 

Grades 2 – 6. Every Wednesday. 
 

Sanctuary Choir – Resumes January 3 at 7:10 – 8:15 p.m.  

Every Wednesday. 
 

Youth Choir – Resumes January 7 at 5:00 – 5:45 p.m.  

(NEW time) Every Sunday. 

Men’s and Women’s Choirs 

Every year we keep the fun tradition of celebrating Baptist Men’s 

Day by having a special one-day-only men’s choir and WMU 

Sunday by having a one-day-only women’s choir. Anyone in the 

church is invited to participate. We simply meet at 10:00 that 

morning to go over the anthem/offertory for the service. 

 

January 21 – Baptist Men’s Day. Any men interested in singing 

will meet at 10:00 AM in the choir room to rehearse. 

February 18 – WMU Sunday. Any women interested in singing 

will meet at 10:00 AM in the choir room to rehearse. 

 

The new year is a great time to join the Sanctuary Choir or Youth 

Choir for the first time. We will be starting work on our Easter 

music and anthems for the Spring. 

 

He put a new song in my mouth, a song of praise to our God. 

Many will see and fear, and put their trust in the Lord.   

Psalm 40:3 (ESV) 
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Jane 
Train 

When you read this, you can perceive my insight in-

to the mystery of Christ, which was not made known to 

the sons of men in other generations as it has now been 

revealed to his holy apostles and prophets by the Spir-

it.  This mystery is that the Gentiles are fellow 

heirs, members of the same body, and partakers of the promise in Christ 

Jesus through the gospel.  Ephesians 3:4-6 

 

For many, the Christmas season is officially over.  The last present has 

been opened, the tree has been thrown out, the lights have come down, 

and the last of the relatives have been sent home.  However, for many 

Christians around the world (as has been the case throughout the history 

of the Church) the season for celebrating the birth of our Messiah contin-

ues on until Twelfth Night, or Epiphany, on January 6th.  If you are not 

familiar with Epiphany, it is a holiday (or “holy day”) that commemo-

rates the visit of the Magi to the infant Jesus in Bethlehem (Matthew 2:1-

12).  Some of you may be thinking, “But don’t we celebrate this as part 

of the Christmas?  Why would we need another holiday?”   

First, we know from a careful reading of Scripture, that the Magi didn’t 

visit Jesus on the night of His birth, but perhaps up to two years later 

(Which is why Herod had all of the infant boys under the age of two in 

Bethlehem and its vicinity slaughtered – Matthew 2:16).  Hence, the visit 

of the Magi doesn’t fit neatly into the events immediately surrounding 

the nativity of Christ, but rather they visited Jesus as a “child” who was 

no longer lying in a manger but who was now residing in a “house” with 

His parents (Matthew 2:11).  So, chronology may infer the need for a 

separate observance.     

 

 More importantly however, the simple answer to the question is that 

Epiphany, while in no way diminishing the vital importance of the Christ

-child’s entrance into the world, specifically celebrates the wonderful 

truth that the Messiah would not only be the Savior of faithful Jews, but 

the Savior of faithful gentiles as well.  This truth had been revealed in the 

Old Testament, and yet, like many of the truths that God had revealed 

regarding the Messiah, it had been largely dismissed or misunderstood 

until God made it unmistakably clear through the life and ministry of 

Jesus the Christ.  So how does the visit of the Magi reveal this truth?  

And what exactly motivated pagan wise men to travel hundreds of miles 

to worship the King of the Jews anyway, when even the Jewish religious 

leaders themselves had missed the incarnation (Matthew 2:3-4)?   

Here in Matthew 2, God reveals the fruition of His gracious plan for the 

redemption of the Magi from the east (and, by extension, faithful ones 

from the rest of the gentile world) – a plan that He had been unfolding 

since at least as early as Daniel’s time in Babylon.  For, if you recall 

from Daniel 2, when the “wise men” (Magi) were unable to interpret 

King Nebuchadnezzar’s dream, he intended to put them to death.  It was 

only through the intervention of Daniel, whom God enabled to accurately 

interpret the meaning of the dream (Which providentially prophesied the 

arrival of the everlasting Kingdom of God that would be instituted 

through Christ – Daniel 2:44-45), that the Magi were spared.  Moreover, 

the interpretation caused Nebuchadnezzar to acknowledge Daniel’s God 

as “God of gods and the Lord of kings” and to appoint Daniel “chief 

prefect over all the wise men of Babylon” (Daniel 2:47-48).  It was 

through these events that the Magi were humbled by the God of He-

brews, who displayed His omniscience and sovereignty while revealing 

the limits of their own wisdom and abilities. It is no wonder why these 

wise men would have taken an interest in the God of Daniel and in His 

writings and prophesies, particularly those regarding the Messiah.  These 

they handed down and continued to study for roughly the next 600 years 

(along with other religions, astronomy, and astrology), until the day 

when a new generation of Magi recognized a distinct heavenly anomaly, 

a “star”, that caused them to rejoice.  Fore, they had observed the sign 

that indicated that the king of the Jews had been born, the one who 

would rule over the “kingdom that shall never be destroyed” (Daniel 

2:44).  It was the fulfillment of God’s ancient promise that “A star will 

come out of Jacob; a scepter will rise out of Israel” (Numbers 24:17).  

This is what caused the Magi to travel to Jerusalem in the hopes of wor-

shipping the newborn King of the Jews.  Thus, the Magi serve as a repre-

sentative example of how our sovereign God uses His people and His 

word to be “a light to the gentiles” (Isaiah 49:6; Acts 13:46-48) to draw 

people from every tribe, nation, and tongue to salvation through faith in 

Christ alone, the true “light of the world” (Matthew 28:19-20; John 1:1-

18).  May this Epiphany be a reminder to all of us gentiles to never cease 

to rejoice in this truth! 

 

To Him Be the Glory! 

Aaron        

E

p

h

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

   * 2018! * 
WOW! I cannot believe we are into a brand new 

year! 2017 went by me like a speeding bullet.   

I hope to slow these last few weeks of 2017 and  

enjoy reflecting on the happy times that the year 

has brought.  

 

 

Things that are coming up super fast: 

 

Centrikid -$50 registration due-Feb 11 

 

Centrikid dates are June 16-20 

 

VBS is early this year-JUNE 11-15 

 

The VBS theme is GAME ON! 

VBS planning team will head to Ridgecrest Jan. 5-6 

for training. I can’t wait to learn all about it and be 

ready to share with you.  

 

As always, know that I love you all and especially 

your children. 

Jane 

   

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwijz5vPqY_OAhXLbT4KHVtGBkgQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.centralschwenkfelder.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2013%2F06%2F&bvm=bv.127984354,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNEyVRU5
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OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 
 

DID YOU KNOW?........ 

 

From 2011-2017 (over the last 7 years), 

Tabernacle Baptist Church has 

packed nearly 12,000 shoebox gifts that 

were sent to over 25 countries in 5 different 

continents?!  WOW!!!  That's 12,000 children who have learned 

of the love and salvation that can only be found in Jesus 

Christ.  That does NOT include the countless siblings, parents, 

extended family members, neighbors, and friends of each of 

those children around the world who also may have learned of 

the Savior from these gifts!  We may never know this side of 

heaven just how many have been and continue to be impacted for 

eternity through the mission and message of Operation Christmas 

Child.  It is staggering to consider!  Thank you for faithfully con-

tributing, donating, and praying for this ministry.  YOU are part-

nering with local churches in countries all over the world to bring 

the Good News of Jesus to a lost and dying world.  All glory and 

honor to our mighty and awesome God! 

 

Our final total for 2017 was 3,078 shoebox gifts and over 

$17,700 raised for the shipping of our packing party boxes.   

We celebrate and praise the Lord for His faithful provision of 

shipping money, shoebox items, as well as beautiful handmade 

dresses, hats, gloves, and scarves.  We are continually reminded 

that OCC is God's ministry after all, so of course He will pro-

vide.  Every single time! 

 

As of mid-December, we were excited to receive notifications 

that some of our boxes are currently in route to:Malawi,  

Uruguay, Columbia, Ghana, Burundi, "A Hard to Reach" area* 

 

We look forward to hearing from more in the coming weeks as 

they are processed, scanned, and trucked to Charleston to be 

loaded onto shipping containers and sent out to sea on waiting 

ships.  Look for our updated OCC world map in the foyer soon 

for the addition of these countries listed above! 

 

Well, now that 2018 is officially here, it's time to begin planning 

for a brand new year!  TBC's OCC Team will be meeting Wed., 

January 24 at 6pm in Room 205 (top floor upstairs across hall 

from inventory room).  We are always glad to have new folks 

come and join in on what we do all year long, so all who have 

a passion for OCC and want to get more involved are wel-

come!  Please see Michelle Copeland for questions or more infor-

mation at copelandm@embarqmail.com or 638-6424.  

 

(* “A Hard to Reach area” is a country or region where spread-

ing of the Gospel is restricted or even prohibited, so the name of 

that location cannot be made public for the safety of the boxes as 

well as the local Christian leaders there who quietly work in per-

secuted areas to share the promise and hope that can only be 

found in Jesus by distributing the 

shoebox gifts we pack.  What a 

privilege it is to know that some  

of our gifts are helping to equip  

underground churches in this area  

to share the Gospel.  Please keep 

them in your prayers.) 

 

 

Irena, who received a shoebox gift 

as a child living in an orphanage in 

the former Soviet Union, sharing 

with the processing center volun-

teers about why her favorite item 

inside was her very own bar of soap 

and most importantly, how she came 

to know Jesus because of OCC!  

Our team of dedicated and hard-working volunteers who inspected shoeboxes Dec. 1-2 & prepared them for shipment to Peru,  

Madagascar, & Zimbabwe! 

mailto:copelandm@embarqmail.com
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Building & Grounds…… 
 

As we think back on 2017 we were blessed with a good year at Tabernacle. With God's blessings and your giving, we 

renovated our Sanctuary, and made upgrades on our overhead projectors and sound system. 2018 brings with it some 
more challenges, like replacing the carpet in the bottom floor of our office, working on our landscaping, upgrading the 

restrooms in the Hodges Building, and making our premises as safe as possible. These are just a few of the items we 
hope to accomplish in 2018, along with maintaining our facilities. As members of the Church proprieties committee, we 

thank you for your prayers and support in 2017. We hope that 2018 will be a good year for each of you, and may God 

continue to bless you, as you serve Him. 
 

Building & Grounds 

 

       WMU Missions Corner 
 

By the time this letter is received, the trees will most likely be 

put away, some of the toys already forgotten, and some folks 

will already be thinking about Valentines Day. WOW!!, no 

wonder we feel like “time flies”. 

 

  I hope you and yours enjoyed a wonderful holiday as we cele-

brated our Savior’s birth. Let us keep the spirit of Christmas 

alive as we enter 2018. If you believe in making resolutions 

consider this, let us purpose in our hearts that everything we do 

as WMU ladies will be to further the gospel. We can get caught 

up in many worthwhile projects, but only the ones that involve 

sharing Jesus will have lasting consequences for the kingdom.  

 

Thank-you to the ladies who helped with and supported the Lot-

tie Moon Christmas Dinner. As promised, we had great food, a 

fun time, wonderful door prizes and a message that not only 

honored Lottie Moon it was a wonderful way to kick off our 

giving for foreign missions . As I write, to date (December 11th) 

we have collected $11,665.00 in our gifts and offerings. I am 

believing that we will surpass our goal and that the Lord will be 

pleased by our sacrificial giving this year! 

 

Thank-you to the ladies who baked cookies for the Pre-School 

Christmas program and the families involved. 

 

The Becky Thompson Group has planned to concentrate this 

year on collecting items to fill bags for the homeless in and 

around the New Bern area. Our goal will be to not only be 

“ready” the next time we encounter someone in need, but the 

bags will be “an open door” for us to share the gospel with the 

person we encounter. 

 

I would love to hear from the various groups about what your 

projects are for the coming year. Thank-you in advance for  

your participation in WMU and the missions work here at  

Tabernacle.  

 

Please encourage your ladies group members, friends, Sunday 

School classmates, and others to stop by the Missions Corner in 

the FLC lobby to catch up on our missionaries, pray for them, 

send them a note, and read various other newsworthy items. 

Feel free to take the calendars available each month and pray 

for the special needs mentioned. 

 

As always, pray for each other in the coming year. 

Jodie Waller 

WMU Director 

 

Facility Use 

When reserving the FLC, Classrooms or 

Kitchen for all special events, classes or 

activities, please call the church office to 

put on calendar and fill out a facility form 

so that the room can be setup favorably  

for the event. Please fill them out at least  

2 weeks before event.  It is also helpful to 

do this to alleviate double booking.   

 For your convenience, the Facility Forms 

are located: beside the Maintenance  

Office, in the Church Office, and on  

the website tabernaclebaptist.com.  

Fill it out and return it to the Church 

Office for review and approval in our 

weekly Staff Meeting. When entering 

the building for your event, please sign 

the Guest Registration Book. 

Inclement Weather 

For church closings and delays  

watch WCTI Channel 12.  

We are listed as Tabernacle Baptist 

Church/New Bern. 

You will also receive a  

phone call form the church. 

 

 Tithing Envelopes 

Your 2018 Tithing Envelopes are  

available in the FLC Lobby. If you don’t 

know your number there will be a list with 

the names in alphabetical order.  If your  

name wasn’t listed on a box and you 

would like to receive one, contact the 

church office @ 637-4166. 

 

 

Mexico Mission Trip 

January 14th immediately following  

the service there will be a brief meeting 

for those interested in the mission trip  

to Mexico July 21-28. 

January 28th there will be a fundraiser 

lunch in the FLC to benefit TBC mission 

trip to Mexico. Donations accepted at the 

door. Culinary delights provided Pastor 

Scott Gleason! Don’t miss out! 

 

Christmas Card Mail Box Center 

We still have some cards in the  

Mail Box Center.  Please check the  

your box for cards today. 
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Memorials and Honorariums  

Contributions have been made to 

the Building Fund in honor of:  

Carol Koebele and 

Debbie Smith 

Ellie Hudson 
 

Kelly Latimer 

Friendship SS Class 
 

Our Pastoral Staff 

Dorothy McCoy 
 

Contributions have been made to 

the Building Fund in memory of:  

Sanford Stallings 

Mike & Stephanie Stallings 

Susanne Winslow 

Willing Workers SS Class 
 

Maude Miller 

BMW Group 

Sid & Betty Eichhorn 

Margaret Bagg 
 

Contributions have been made to 

the Flower Fund in honor of: 

Jim Thompson 

Phillip & Margaret Thatch 

 

Contributions have been made to 

the Capital Improvements Fund 

in honor of:  

Aaron Heath and 

 George Parsons 

Good Stewards SS Class 
 

Contributions have been made to 

the Cable TV Broadcast Fund  

in memory of:  

John McDongagh 

Steven K. Barber 
 

Contributions have been made to 

the Joy Choir Fund,  

Unity Fund and  

Building Fund 

in memory of: 

 Grace Alligood 

Leroy & Martha Alligood 
 

Contributions have been made to 

the Lottie Moon Offering 

 in memory of: 

Henry & May Bell Hudson and 

Henry B. & Ruby Smith 

Ellie Hudson 

 

John Brittle 

Joy Choir 
 

Bessie Hargett, Irene Chance, 

Lib Fetherstun, Agnes Eubanks  

Dorothy Jupin and  

Linda Jupin  

Susan Mays 
 

Our friends who have gone to 

be with the Lord 

Iris, Janie, Bobbie & Bert 

Delia Phillips Group 
 

Contributions have been made to 

the Lottie Moon Offering 

 in honor of: 

Caleb, Sarah, Hannah Kate  

& Ben Waller 

Becky Thompson Group 
 

Our Staff at Tabernacle 

Jim & Carol Koebele 
 

Contributions have been made to 

the Unity Fund in memory of: 

Charles Gupton and  

John Brittle 

Debbie Fraser 

Contributions have been made to  

African Inland Mission/ 

Willard Family in honor of: 

Barbara Martin &  

Glenda Buck 

The Becky Thompson Group 
 

Contributions have been made to  

Faith Christian Fellowship/ 

Dominey Family in honor of:  

Paula Wetherington &  

Shannon Canady 

The Becky Thompson Group 

 

 

Thank You’s 

TCC  
 
Please join us on January 10 at 6pm in Room 205 for a meet-

ing to discuss plans and goals for Tabernacle Crafters for Christ 

Sewing Ministry for 2018.  All those who sew, make kits and 

interested participants are encouraged to attend. We will decide 

what items we will make for Operation Christmas Child. If you 

have items to consider, please bring a sample. We will also dis-

cuss meeting days and times for the year. Thank you!  

Dear Women’s Ministry, 

I would like to express my appreciation for the Widows Luncheon on Nov. 

11.  We truly enjoyed ourselves and we thank you. We enjoyed your special 

touches and especially the letter about Grandma. 

Love,  

Lorraine Gerardi 
 

Dear Ones, 

Your contributions to the Building Fund in memory of Sanford is so appreci-

ated by all of us.  Also, all your attention and kindness during Sanford's ill-

ness and death mean so much to us.   

Love, 

Mary Stallings & Children 
 

Dear Friends in Christ, 

A group from Guilford College UMC in Greensboro, NC worked at the Char-

lotte Samaritan’s Purse Distribution Center yesterday, Dec. 7.  We were 

blessed to inspect and process your shoeboxes.  We just wanted you to know 

they are on their way.  We liked the special notes you included in each box 

and the time and energy spent selecting gifts and packing your boxes.   

Have a very Merry Christmas! 

Love and Prayers, 

Tom & Joy Southerland 

Threads of Love Ministry meetings are held on the 

second Thurs. of the month.   

The next one is Jan. 11th at 10 am on the 2nd floor 

of the FLC.  All interested knitters, crocheters or 

“wannabes”  are welcome.  this past year we made 

and distributed the following for a variety of mis-

sions: 

 30 ruffled scarves for widows 

 69 pieces to Bulgaria mission (sweaters, 

 scarves, hats) 

 250 crocheted headbands to OCC 

 204 knitted and crocheted  hats to OCC 

 84 pieces to NC Baptist Mens’s Appalachi

 an Children’s Christmas Fund (hats, 

 scarves, blankets, cuddles booties) 

 18 instock items 

Total=655 items made and mostly distributed!!!  A 

big thank you to all who donated yarn, time, and 

skills to make a difference for Christ in our world. 

 

Hearts of Joy  

Luncheon 
January 15, 2018 

11:30 AM 

Bill Joiner’s Chicken & Pastry 

Bingo 

$7 

Sign up by elevator by Jan. 10 
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Dr. Scott Gleason 

Senior Pastor 

 

 

Mrs. Jane Ferguson 

Director of Children  

 

 

Rev. Aaron Allen 

Associate Pastor of Students 

 

 

Rev. John Strickland 

Associate Pastor of Music 

WEEKLY EVENTS: 

Sunday: 

       9:15 AM Sunday School for the Whole Family, Discipleship 

  Classes 

      10:30 AM Morning Worship Service 

        5:15 PM Awana 

        5:00 PM Youth Choir  

        6:00 PM Evening Service, Parents/Youth Christian  

  Foundations 
 

Monday: 
        5:00 PM Unity Meal 

        6:00 PM Discipleship Class-5012 Lakeshore Dr., 

                         Ladies Discipleship Class 
 

Tuesday: 

        6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study @ Country Biscuit 

       12:30 PM Ladies Study-Adult 2 

        5:15 PM Handbell Choir 

        6:15 PM Worship Band/Vocal Teams 

        6:30 PM Men’s Bible Study @ Moore's, Prison Ministry 
 

Wednesday:     
       10:00 AM Joy Choir  

         5:00 PM Family Night Supper  

         6:00 PM Prayer Worship Service, Youth Bible Study,  

  Preschool & Children’s Choirs 

         7:00 PM Prayergram Ministry 

         7:10 PM Sanctuary Choir 
  

Thursday: 

         6:30 AM Men’s Fellowship Breakfast @ Country Biscuit                 

         9:00 AM Quilters 

         5:00 PM Unity Meal 

The following birthdays are people who are members of Tabernacle Baptist Church or are enrolled in Sunday School.   

If we have omitted someone, please contact the church office. 
Birthdays 

this month 

Church family, Thank you for your generosity and prayers 

during the holiday season.  You created Gospel opportunities with 

our local neighbors.  How did you create those opportunities? 

- You kept the clothes closet full with warm clothes.   
 

- You helped stock the Food Pantry while the Food Bank was   

low on cans. 
 

- You provided toiletries and hygiene items. 
 

- You helped assemble 90 bags of food for our Christmas Givea-

way. 
 

- You served 165 meals at the Unity Thanksgiving meal. 
 

- You volunteered at the bimonthly Food Pantry. 
 

- You volunteered at the biweekly Unity Meals when they direct-

ly hear the Gospel preached. 
 

- You created Gospel opportunities as each item is shared with 

our church’s neighbors.  Our guests are often surprised that we do 

not work, but rather we volunteer.  They ask “why?” From there, 

the ice is broken and we share our reasons for serving with Unity 

Ministry.  So, thank you!    

If you are interested in serving 

with Unity, please see Hugh Howard, 

Jim Jackson, or Michelle Smith.  You 

can help with our Panera Bread or Food 

Lion donations, Food Pantry distributions, 

sorting clothes for the clothes closet, greeting and 

signing in guests, or preparing and serving 

meals.  We have church members and visitors who serve 

as little as once a month or multiple days a week.  We 

would be happy to chat with you.  In the meantime, please pray 

for our guests’ physical and spiritual needs! 

 

 

 

But Jesus said, “They need not go away; you give them something to eat.” - Matthew 14:16 

 1.   Karen Lowe 

1.   Dee Taylor 

2.   Thomas Kent 

2.   Billy Setliff 

2.   Karen Thompson 

3.   Jessica Wiggins 

3.   Dennis Rose 

3.   Harold French 

4.   Dale Starling 

4.   Shannon Canady 

4.   Margaret Bass 

4.   Margaret Thatch 

6.   Greg Hodges 

6.   Donna Wilgus 

6.   Sidney Eichhorn 

7.   Bernice Spruill 

7.   Emily Bengal 

9.   Sarah Moore 

9.   Greg Mills 

10. Steven Boos 

10. Betty Steele 

11. Daniel Haskett 

11. Thomas Haskett 

11. Jesse Banks 

12. Gary Ballard 

12. Marvin Mills 

13. Tim Eckloff 

14. Andrew Goodman 

14. Donna Pavlich 

16. Lee Bowen 

16. Charles Webb 

17. Michael Pope 

18. Jack Whitley 

19. Greg Mize 

19. Johnnie Taylor 

19. Ailese Canady 

20. Fred Thompson 

24. Jane Ferguson 

25. Josh Waller 

26. Nancy Minschew 

27. Lily Sein 

28. Andrew Stonebreaker 

29. Doug Willhoit 

29. Craig Cooper 

31. Sam Dotson 
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January 2018 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1            New Year’s Day 

 

Church Office Closed 

2 3 4 5 6 

7 

 

 

8 9 

Hebrews Class  

Resumes 

Rosemond Class Begins 

10 

TCC Mtg. @ 6PM 

11 

Threads of Love 

12 13 

14 

 

Mexico Mission Trip Mtg.  

15 

 

HOJ Luncheon 

16 17 18 

Deacon Mtg. 

19 20 

 

Youth-Air U 

21 

Baptist Men’s Day 

22 23 

 

 

 

 

 

Gideon Mtg. 

24 

OCC Mtg.  

25 26 27 

28 

 

Mexico Mission Trip 

Lunch 

29 

ABA Quarterly Mtg. 

30 31    

Staff Birthday: 
24-Jane Ferguson 

 

VBS Training @ Ridgecrest 



 
Extended Teaching Care 

If you cannot serve as scheduled, please trade with someone else on this list.  Please call Crystal Cassagne  

@ 649-2744  by Wednesday of the week you are to serve so she can make corrections. 

We pray that all of our Awana family had a very Merry Christmas and fun winter break!  

Awana will resume on January 7th. May God bless each of your homes as you go into 2018! 

David and Laura Cole, Awana Commanders 

  January 7 January 14 January 21 January 28 

Babies Kay Adams 

Sandra Thames 

 

Sarah Moore 

Amber Purifoy 

Shirley Purvis 

Chris Wright 

Michelle Smith 

Amber Coley 

2’s Vanessa Thomas 

Sandy Williams 

  

Joyce Frasier 

Lisa Setliff 

  

Carrie Kent 

Jaime Waller 

Lora Friedrick 

Crystal Cassagne 

  

3s Matt &  Courtney 

Rhodes 

  

Stormy Turner 

Jodie Waller 

Jud & Michelle 

Copeland 

Sharon & Spencer 

Scheper 

Madison Gilgo 

4s Helen Sellards 

Frances lee 

Helen Sellards 

Lilly Wilson 

Helen Sellards 

Carinna Gaylord 

Helen Sellards 

Janice Eckloff 

Women’s Ministry 

As another year has come to a close, the Women’s Ministry  

REJOICES….. 

over our April Equipping Lunch with Dr. Moseley 

over our New Member dinners 

over our Word-Filled Women’s Ministry Book study last summer 

over our November Luncheon honoring our widows 

GIVES THANKS…..  

for our support team who offered invaluable help with the events: Cathy Daniels, Monica 

Wilson, Tish Bratton, Jessica Strickland, Jamie Waller, Sherry Shackett, Juliana Price, 

Sandy West, Candy Frey, Gayla Hallmark, Wanda Howard, Kelly Beals, Laura Miller, 

Marilyn Reynolds, Sandy Klingenstein, June Brooks, Kathy Rogers, and Arlene Philippi. 

ANTICIPATES….. 

As we look ahead to 2018, we anticipate continuing to serve and strengthen Tabernacle 

under the headship of our pastoral leadership, encouraging and grounding women in 

God’s Word, and growing them up to maturity in Christ all to the glory of God…. 

through a staff appreciation dinner 

through welcoming new members 

through continued ministry to the widows 

and through a Women’s Word-filled Equipping Weekend 

PRAYS….. 

We pray, ladies, your hunger for and commitment to God’s Word is renewed afresh in 

the coming year. Let us know how we might encourage you toward this end. 

 

Virginia Ballard    Margie Castleberry   Bekah Gleason 





Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug.

Portion of payment from General Fund 7,236 7,000 6,857

Designated Contributions Received 11,364 11,615 11,743
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FLC/Building Fund
2017 - 2018 Fiscal Year

Monthly Payment $18,600

Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug.

Under Budget 15,979 798 12,555

Contributions Received 70,356 85,537 73,780
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General Fund Budgeted Contributions
2017/2018 Fiscal Year

Monthy Amount $86,335



 

STEWARDSHIP REPORT 

November 1-30 

 
General Fund Offering             $  73,779.70 

Designated Offering                       $  40,048.47 

Total Offering          $113,828.17 

 

(September 1 through November 30) 

General Fund Offerings             $ 229,672.78 

 

General Fund Disbursements          $ 229,521.18 

 

Receipts Over (Under) Disbursements       $        151.60 

     

General Fund Balance—September 1      $  20,251.04 

 

General Fund Balance—November 30       $  20,402.64 

 

  FLC/Building Bank Account   $34,201.15 

 

Continuing in Faith Report 

Ben Jones Bank Account  $25,031.00 

Remaining Balance owed to Ben Jones Bank Account 

$ -0- 

NC Missions
Annie

Armstrong
Lottie Moon

Cooperative
Program

Atlantic
Association

Missionary
Support

EPIC

Baptist
Children's

Home

Remainder To Be Collected 3424 10600 18000 25000 20000 3600 1500 1000

Designated Contributions Received 5776
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